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From the Principal 
Dear Parents, Friends and Caregivers

Ignatius Park College acknowledges that the land we meet on today is the traditional lands for the Bindal and Wulgurukaba 
People and that we respect their spiritual relationship with their Country. We also acknowledge the Bindal and Wulgurukaba 
People as the traditional custodians of the Townsville region and that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important 
to the living Bindal and Wulgurukaba People today.

The College would like to congratulate Mr Andrew Keane who was awarded the 2019 Service Award for 
the Northern Region at the Queensland School Sport Annual Dinner in Brisbane.  Mr Keane’s Award was 
for his involvement in the area of Track and Field and Cross Country for 22 consecutive years in North 
Queensland.  This week we also congratulate both our 1st XIII Rugby League team who won the Grand 
Final against St Brendan’s College, Bundaberg last weekend and our Open and Intermediate Cricket teams 
who won the Open and Under 14 State Twenty20 Knockout Championships in Brisbane.  The Open team 
defeated The Southport School, Gold Coast, by 60 runs and the Under-14s were too strong for Canterbury 
College with five overs to spare.  Congratulations to both teams who are now the State Champions. 

This week I received a report from the Edmund Rice Foundation.  This is a ministry of the Christian 
Brothers that continues the mission of the Brothers overseas, liberating the lives of those on the margins, 
through education.  As a College we support the Edmund Rice Foundation through donations.  Last year 
the Foundation worked in ten countries disbursing over $2.5 million to support over 141,420 people who 

were disabled, living in poverty or were women in need of economic empowerment, health, vocation training and mentoring.  As a College 
community, if you wish to support the Edmund Rice Foundation and its ongoing work you can donate online HERE. 

Last week to celebrate the Melbourne Cup, the Hospitality students catered a luncheon in the Edmund Rice Hall inviting people from 
Brooklea Village, Anglicare, Uniting Care and Endeavor Adult Disability.  We received the following letter of thanks from the Team Leader 
at Anglicare.  Thank you to Mrs Jude Head and the Hospitality staff who supported this event.

http://www.erf.org.au/donate_now
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From the Principal

From the Principal Continued

Dear Ignatius Park College staff and students, 

Last Tuesday, 6 November, a group of Anglicare clients and staff attended your Melbourne Cup Day luncheon.   I would 
like to pass on the positive comments and feedback that came from both our staff and our clients.  They reported that 
the lunch was beautiful, well presented and served and the venue looked lovely.  The students were all gracious, well-
mannered and well presented. Thank you for this lovely opportunity for our clients.

Last Friday was the last whole Assembly for our Year 12 students.  During the Assembly we acknowledged our Year 12 students who 
had excelled in their academic endeavour in all their subject areas.  These results don’t just happen by chance, but through hard 
work, determination and sacrifice.  A sacrifice that often meant devoting their own time for revision, ensuring drafts are detailed and 
placing countless hours into preparing for exams and completing tasks to the best of their ability.  This year the Top 18 students were 
acknowledged for their academic performance throughout the year.  I am pleased to congratulate the following students:

Harry Cordery, Deekin Dametto, Liam Duffy, Ethan Engert, Michael Forster, Matthew John Garbutt, Ashley Gonzales, Fintan Halpin, 
Mitchell Jackson, Mitchell Jarrett, Benjamin Judge, Thomas Lyons, Samuel Nimmo, Jackson Pearce, Julian Rasmussen-O’Keefe, Riley 
Rupp, Benjamin Stewart and Angus Wood.

There are people in your life who are iconic.  There are people who inspire others, they have a wonderful presence, they touch 
the heart and soul of everyone they meet, and they give others before themselves.  These are the qualities of Mrs Kath Allan, who 
graces and touches the lives of our students every day.  This year Mrs Allan celebrates her 80th birthday and 20 years volunteering in the 
Toast Room at Ignatius Park College.  To celebrate this important milestone, we are having an afternoon tea on Thursday, 21 November 
commencing at 3.00pm in the Hospitality area.  All members of the College community are welcomed to attend, and we would ask if you 
could rsvp to Kay.O’Connor@ipc.qld.edu.au for catering purposes.

Congratulations to the following students who have been selected in leadership positions for 2019. 

  College Captain    Vice Captain 
 Thomas Harte    James Oh 

Last Monday, six students presented speeches to the Year 10 and Year 11 cohorts for these positions.  Thomas and James were 
successful and were voted by the students and staff for these important leadership roles in our 50th year.

Thank you to all members of the College community who attended the Graduation Evening last night. This was an important Rite of 
Passage for our Year 12 students and their families, recognising the end of their secondary education and a commencement of a new 
chapter beyond the gates of Ignatius Park College.  They are no longer boys but young men, ready to embrace the next challenge in their 
lives, to share their God given gifts and talents with others, continue to be “Iggy men” in this world and to live our motto “Seek Truth”.  
The evening was a wonderful celebration of the contribution these young men have made to the College and the affirmations and the 
dance with their mother, or significant person, encapsulates that this journey has been a partnership with parents, staff and others to 
ensure these young men will continue to make an outstanding contribution to our world.  Our College is not just about our students 
gaining a qualification, but an education that lives the spirit of Blessed Edmund Rice and becomes their inner moral compass through 
their life.

My final blessing for our Year 12 students as they move beyond the comfort of life at Iggy Park.
May you listen to the dreams of your heart.

May you follow your star with courage and integrity.
May you be open to signs of God’s love when things are tough.
May God’s love offer you a glimmer of hope in the hard times.

May God’s love wrap you around and bring you peace.
And may God bless us all Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen

Live Jesus in our Hearts. Forever.

Shaun Clarke I Principal
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Prayers in Preparation for Christmas (written by Year 8 students in Mr Hawke’s/
Whitley’s class)
Loving God, Bring us our four Sundays of Peace. Allow us to relax so that we may remove our 
fixations and desires, our stress and our greed. Allow us to be more like the prophet, John the 
Baptist, and especially Mary who brought us our Christ so we can celebrate his coming in the 
anticipation and hope that transforms us. AMEN

Gospel Spirituality
We invite people into the story of Jesus and strive to make his 
message of compassion, justice and peace a living reality within 
our community.

Does IPC continue the work of the Christian Brothers by calling the 
community to  play a prophetic role in the mission of the Catholic Church? 

Sustainability
In recognition of National Recycling Week, we affirm… 

Our Earth is a blessing. She supports life and is the basis of all our 
economies. She conveys beauty and evokes our recognition of something 
greater than ourselves. She is our temple, our mosque, our sanctuary, 
our cathedral. Our home.

And so we pray…

Liturgy News

We will be celebrating the final day for the 
2018 Seniors on Friday 16 November at 
11am.  Please come early to ensure a good 
seat!  There will be refreshments served after 
the ritual. Please be aware that parking in the 
Holy Spirit Parish carpark is prohibited.

Faith in Action News

Late last week, some students represented Ignatius Park College at the St 
Vincent de Paul Society’s Christmas Appeal Launch.  Bishop Tim launched 
this year’s appeal and our boys presented a sample of the wonderful items 
we have been collecting through our whole-school fundraiser this term.  We 
will make a huge difference to a family who is struggling in Townsville this 
Christmas.  Thank you for your donations.

Help Br Ray help in Sierra Leone

Br Ray Weston (a Christian Brother who lives at the College) has a real passion for woodwork. 
He has been busy creating a collection of painted woodwork pieces to raise money for his 
charity work in Sierra Leone. The money raised helps provide school fees for young ladies to go 
to school.  If your family would like to purchase a piece to help with this vital work, your son is 
welcome to come and view them in the Identity Office (red door). 

Pieces range in price from $30 down to $2. They are 
lightweight so make posting overseas or interstate 
for Christmas is easy. 

Br Ray is also happy to 
make any individual pieces, 
just let us know what you 
would like.

Johanna Smith  I  Deputy Principal - Identity and Mission

Identity and Mission



Pastoral

Uniform Shop Volunteers
Would you like to assist in our Uniform Shop 
during the 2019 back to school sales? Many 
hands make light work!

If you are interested please phone Larissa 
(Uniform Shop Coordinator) on 07 4796 
0222 or email larissa.moule@ipc.qld.edu.
au for further information. 

Larissa Moule I Uniform Shop

Is Your Son Returning to IPC in 2019?

If your son will not be returning to Ignatius Park College in 2019, could 
you please contact the Principal’s PA, Jean Pugh, as soon as possible  
jean.pugh@ipc.qld.edu.au or 07 4796 0222.

Centenary of the Armistice
Did you see our College’s display of red poppies as you drove along Ross River Road last weekend?  It looked amazing….a sea of more 
than 1200 red poppies mounted on the windows of the Chapel.  Each student in our College had written their thoughts or prayers on 
the poppies, thanking those who have fought in all wars and praying for world peace.  It was a significant celebration for the students 
as it is important that they understand the gravity of Remembrance Day, and honour and respect all those who have participated in 
wars, conflicts and peace-keeping operations across the world.  The students also learnt about the significance of the red poppies and 
why they were chosen as a symbol of Remembrance Day.

 Leanne Mahoney  I  Defence School Mentor



Pastoral

2018 Graduation
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Curriculum

2019 Stationery List 

Code THESE ITEMS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL YEAR LEVELS QTY Cost per item Amount Part Order
24542 Pencil Case  (Large) 1 4.95$             4.95$    
10411 Pencils HB @ .75c 5 0.75$             3.75$    
10419 Pencils 2B @ .75c 2 0.75$             1.50$    
04241 Black Ball Point Pens @ .75c 4 0.75$             3.00$    
04243 Blue Ball Point Pens @ .75c 2 0.75$             1.50$    
04242 Red Ball Point Pens @ .75c 2 0.75$             1.50$    
05620 Small packet coloured pencils 1 3.25$             3.25$    
27604 Scissors 1 2.10$             2.10$    
02395 Soft Eraser 1 0.80$             0.80$    
21603 Glue Stick 1 2.25$             2.25$    
26400 Small Stapler with staples (To suit 26/6 staples) 1 3.25$             3.25$    
20380 Pencil Sharpener 1 1.00$             1.00$    
02408 Pkt Highlighters (contains 4) 1 5.45$             5.45$    
20102 Plastic Ruler 1 0.80$             0.80$    
96129 A4 Exercise Books (128 page) - 1 book per subject 10 1.50$             15.00$  
42301 A4 Display Folders (20 sleeves) 2 1.50$             3.00$    
M235 Logitech Wireless Mouse 1 26.00$           26.00$  
89951 Headphone Set (bud style) 1 10.00$           10.00$  

                                                                                              SUBTOTAL 89.10$  
ADDITIONAL ITEMS YEAR LEVEL

LANGUAGE  Year 9 and 10 
Japanese -  iiTomo Activity Book 3+4 (one book used over two years 1 9 and 10 32.95$  

32541 MUSIC  Year 8-12  A4 Music Book 1 1.95$    
DESIGN & TECHNOLOGIES  Yr 9 - Spirax No. 534 Sketch Book (40 page) 1 9 2.95$    

FTV  Year 10/11/12  - USB powered External Hard Drive (500GB) (not 
available at Mooney Street News) 10 to 12
                                                                                               SUBTOTAL
                                                                                        TOTAL ORDER

For complete payment at time of order please tick box  
All Orders are to be collected from Mooney Street News and a text message will be sent when order is ready
  PLEASE ENTER CREDIT CARD DETAILS
  Please select type:            Visa                        Mastercard                      Expiry date:     /       /
  Card Number:   __________  ___________   ___________  _____________

  Name on Card: _________________________________________________

  Signature:  ___________________________________________    Phone Number: ______________________________

  STUDENT'S NAME ____________________________________    GRADE/HOUSE 2018 _________________________

Year 12 Maths B and C, Year 11 Mathematical Methods and Specialist Mathematics, Year 10 Specialist Mathematics ‐ OPTIONAL
Graphics Calculators (Casio fx9860GAU, fxCG20AU or fxCG50AU)
Available at IPC online order at www.abacuscalculators.com.au.  ID Code: IGNATPARKCOLL (see reverse)

CALCULATORS

Available from the Uniform Shop ($25)

                                   GENERAL STATIONERY LIST (ALL YEAR LEVELS)                                      

PLEASE RETURN TO :   Mooney Street News 86 Mooney Street Gulliver  4779 2531                                  
Email: mooneynewslotto@gmail.com (orders will be accepted up until the start of school 2019)

Year 7‐10, Year 11 General and Essential Maths,  Year 12 Maths A ‐ Scientific (Abacus SXIIMATRIX‐A) 
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Curriculum

2019 Stationery List Continued

SUPPLYING SCHOOLS AUSTRALIA WIDE FOR 37 YEARS! 

  Direct Online Ordering for:     IGNATIUS PARK COLLEGE
Please note the Conditions below:  
ALL ORDERS are to be placed by ~ Sunday 6th January 2019. 
Second Delivery orders to be place by :  Sunday 27th January 2019. 
(Any Orders outside the 2 dates set up for the school will pay full price and will incur a $14.95 
delivery charge). 

Your calculator has a 2 Year Repair / Replacement Warranty except, Broken Screens or 
Corroded batteries. No refunds if you change your mind or choose incorrect product. 

OR

STEP 1.  Go to: www.abacuscalculators.com.au 

STEP 2.  Your school ID Code is:  IGNATPARKCOLL enter this above the ORANGE 
login in button on the Home Page.    
 Ensure you enter your school ID code first to get the full discount & Free delivery. 

STEP 3.  Select the calculator & accessories you require then go to the checkout & pay 
Via your Credit or Debit card.
 Your 2 Year Warranty starts when the calculator arrives at the school. 

STEP 4.  Your order will be sent to the school and you will be notified when to collect 
your calculator, after 21st January 2019.   
Or for the second order, after 11th February 2019.    

If you have any queries please call Danielle Haley on Free Call 1800 998 424 or email:  dani@abacus.com.au 

Graphics Calculators are required for  
Year 11 ( Mathematical Methods & Specialist 
Mathematics ) and Year 12 ( Mathematics B & C 
students.) 

Use ID Code: IGNATPARKCOLL 
1 x FXCG20AU –Limited stock order quickly 
COST: $205.00 gst inclusive

OR 

1 x FXCG50AU ~ NEW Model 
COST: $225.00 gst inclusive

& 

1 x PADDED CASE $5.00 gst inclusive 
Helps protect the screen as broken screens void warranty 

Cricket
Congratulations to our Cricket teams!

For the first time in history, a school has won both the Under-14s and 18s T2O State Cricket Titles.

After a three thousand kilometre day return trip, Ignatius Park College brought the two Queensland trophies back to the North.

Ignatius Park Cricket is generously sponsored by the Mendi Group.

Greg Christ  I  Teacher

Co-Curricular
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Co-Curricular

Instrumental Music Concert

As we come to the end of another music-making year it is such a delight to see how far our lads have come in their musical abilities. From 
Tuesday through Friday there is a steady stream of keen and talented students ready to take on another music making challenge. There 
have been some wonderful melodies from our guitar and piano players, some very solid rock attitude from our drummers, the woodwind 
boys blowing some great jazz lines and our singers are singing very sweetly indeed. But don’t take my word for it, come along to our 
concert (information below) and hear it for yourselves. The music students are very excited to show you  just how far they have come! 

David Roberts  I  Teacher

 
 
           Instrumental Music Concert 
When:  Wednesday,  21 November 

Time:  6.30pm 

Where: Drama Room 

 

Come and be entertained by our talented students 
on a range of instruments. 

Guitar, Drums, Piano, Saxophone, Voice, Strings 

Stay after the concert to meet your son’s tutor and 
enjoy a cool drink and a few nibbles. 

We look forward to seeing you there. 

 

David Roberts     Matthew Thiele 
Instrumental Music     Acting Faculty Leader 

Coordinator      Creative Arts 

Under-14s Soccer: Iggy White 3-1 Townsville Grammar

An inspirational performance from Captain, Jake Cottam, fired Iggy White to a 3-1 victory over Grammar.  The 12 year old grabbed a goal 
and an assist while Parker Duncanson and Jackson Hocking notched one a piece.

With the match tied nil-nil at half-time, White came out with the wind on their backs.  Cottam drove into the penalty area and was brought 
down. He stepped up and buried the spot-kick, 1-0.

Parker Duncanson then danced into the box and turned his marker inside out before finishing cooly, 2-0.  Grammar grabbed one back 
before Cottam escaped down the left and squared for Jackson Hocking to finish, 3-1.

Brody Lajaraga was immense in the middle of the park, as he has been all season, doing the defensive work and allowing others to push 
on.

The White final fixture is a title deciding home derby against Iggy Blue. Kick-off is at 3.45pm on Tuesday, 20 November.

Jonny Pearce  I  Teacher
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TUESDAY 20 NOVEMBER 
7:00PM TO 9:00PM 

IGNATIUS PARK COLLEGE
FAMILY SHOPPING EVENT

JOYCE MAYNE, TOWNSVILLE

END OF YEAR CELEBRATION  

YEAR 9 MOVIE NIGHT! 
COMBINED PASTORAL EVENING 

SMMC/IPC/SPC 

BENEDICTINE PLACE, SMMC 
FRI 23 NOV, 6:30  - 9PM 

ADMISSION: $5 TO COVER PIIZZA AND SNACKS 

ENTRY AND PICK-UP, CROWLEY ST ONLY 

 

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM THE  
PASTORAL OFFICE 
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Community


